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!ACcent Optical Technologies 
(Bend, OR, USA) has announced a 
volume purchase agreement 
(active until December 2002)  with 
O ~  Opto Semiconductors to 
!~purchas~ optoelectronics process 
~ntrol tools ranging from rapid 
photoluminescence mappers to 
!~iectro~hemicat CV profilers to 
~alt Systems for resistivity, carrier 
concentration and mobility for its 
~f f  ~i~acility in Regensburg, 
G~i'11~arly (see Issue 6, page 27). 
* Accent has promoted: 
• Greg Kaiser to president (from 
VP/General Manager, Semiconductor 
Technology Group, after joining 
Accent a year ago as a founding 
investor) - president, chairman 
and CEO Bruce Rhine will relin- 
quish his role as president; 
• Bruce Crawford to Senior vp of 
Global Operations and Customer 
Support (from Acting General 
Manager, Silicon Division, after 
joining a year ago as vp of 
Operations); and 
• Raj Kaul to vp of Worldwide 
Field Operations (after joining a 
year ago from Applied Materials). 
GaAs substrate market to grow at 11% 
After the 1oo% acquisition of dep- 
osition and etch system supplier 
Unaxis-Nextral (Grenoble, France) 
by Unaxis in July, a new manage- 
ment team is now in place: 
• Dr Martin Bader (executive vp of 
Unaxis and Division Head of 
Unaxis Semiconductors) is the 
new Chairman of the Board; 
• Emmanuel Turlot is Managing 
Director and Chief Technical Officer; 
• Graham Muir is Business Unit 
Manager; 
• Stephanie Milhaud is Business 
Excellence Manager (Quality 
Management); 
• Remy Laplane is Financial and 
HR Manager; 
• Jean-Michel Rouanet is Supply 
Chain Manager. 
Former president Pierre Parrens 
and former CO0 Bernard St~Impfli 
will be consultants. 
According to the study 
"Markets for  GaAs Substrates: 
2000" by Strategy Analytics 
(Tel: +44-1582-405-678), as users 
burn off the downturn-induced 
excess inventory in 2001 and 
2002 the merchant market for 
semi-insulating GaAs substrates 
wafers will grow at a reduced 
5-year compound annual aver- 
age growth rate of 11% by area. 
"2000 saw the market for GaAs 
substrates increase dramatically 
as device suppliers and their 
customers geared up for the 
rapid growth in the wireless 
and fibre-optics markets by 
building an inventory cushion 
against aperceived threat of 
substrate shortages," says analyst 
AsifAnwar. "The subsequent 
downturn in 2001 has resulted 
in excessively high inventory 
levels, especially for 6" material." 
Also, 2000 saw VGF (Vertical 
Gradient Freeze) and VB 
(Vertical Bridgman) growth 
techniques take market share 
from LEC (Liquid Encapsulated 
Czochralski). 6" wafers showed 
the greatest growth. MMIC pro- 
duction led demand for sub- 
strates with epiwafer produc- 
tion becoming an increasingly 
important market. 
Japan was the largest producer 
of GaAs substrates during 2000, 
but the overall market was 
hotly contested between 
Hitachi Cable, Sumitomo 
Electric, Freiberger Compound 
Materials and AXT. 
Patent for Lite-Touch spring clips 
US Patent Number 6,287,385 
has been awarded to BOC 
Coating Technology (Fairfield, 
CA USA) for its design of a 
spring clip used on Temescal 
substrate fixtures, which allows 
the use of lighter handling 
forces when working with 
fragile substrates. 
According to its inventor 
Cris Kroneberger, "Our original 
challenge was to adapt 
fixturing for extremely thinned 
GaAs wafers...The new clip 
design decreases and distrib- 
utes the contact force over a 
larger area, reducing the stress 
imparted to the 
substrate and the potential for 
failure." 
Temescal business manager 
Gregg Wallace adds, "Fractures 
in these more brittle substrates 
are initiated at points where 
flaws or damage to the crystal 
already exist. E-beam deposition 
f'txtures traditionally have used 
stronger-force wafer clips 
designed for the more robust 
silicon wafers, and thus have a 
higher probability of creating 
micro scratches whenever 
used. These new clips are 
much easier to use and provide 
a much lighter yet balanced and 
controlled contact force when 
in place.The resulting reduction 
in micro scratches provides 
users higher yields through all 
subsequent processing." 
Pictured - Temescal's Lite Touch 
spring clip, which has received a 
US Patent. 
* Temescal has signed John 
Freeman - owner of Mbar 
(Fremont, CA, USA;Tel: + 1-510- 
573-5131)- as its exclusive rep- 
resentative in Northern 
California. 
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Controller for Special Gas Delivery Systems 
BOC Edwards (Wilmington, MA, 
USA) has launched its new in- 
telligent Gas Source Controller 
(iGSC), an automatic ontroller 
designed in accordance with 
SEMI $2-93A, EMC, and ATEX 
directives for delivering special- 
ity gases into ultra-high-purity 
applications - available for use 
on traditional gas cabinets for 
cylinder gases, valve manifold 
boxes (VMBs) and bulk special 
gas systems (BSGS). 
It features a 10.4" touch screen 
display for programming multi- 
ple operating modes, purge 
sequence cycles and set-points. 
* BOC Edwards has appointed 
George Courville (VP Marketing 
for the semiconductor group) 
to the new position of Global 
VP, Compound Semiconductor 
Business, heading a team 
focused on developing a com- 
plete portfolio of materials, 
equipment and services. 
This complements BOC Group's 
aim to support a growth initia- 
tive for the fibre-optic market: 
• BOC Edwards will focus on 
photonics devices; 
• BOC Process Gas Solutions 
will establish a dedicated team 
for the fibre-optic able segment; 
• BOC CoatingTechnology will 
continue to provide its 
Temescal line of deposition sys- 
tems and components. 
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